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Abstract. This paper proposes a centralized model to activate a residential demand
response to improve the reliability of a distribution network. The model aims to minimize
the damage cost imposed by load curtailments following the occurrence of unexpected
events. In this model, the Distribution System Operator (DSO) and responsive customers
have already signed a contract authorizing the DSO to alter the operation of responsive
appliances in case system reliability is jeopardized. The model addresses consumers'
preferences and guarantees that the operation of appliances be displaced within the bounds
de�ned by the owners. Once an unexpected event occurs, the DSO commits responsive
appliances to avoid likely violations in the network operational limits and costly load
curtailments. The proposed model is mathematically formulated in the form of Mixed
Integer Linear Programming (MILP) and its capability is depicted via applying to a real-
world distribution network with some residential consumers. The comparison of service
reliability indices after and before utilizing demand response potentials illustrates the
e�ectiveness of the model.

© 2023 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The reliability of electricity infrastructure plays a
pivotal role in driving forces towards the prosperity
of modern societies. However, electricity networks are
susceptible to a broad range of faults. The faults fol-
lowed by unexpected service disruptions may paralyze
the industry, agriculture, and even residential sector,
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thereby imposing huge damage costs on the society [1].
The high costs associated with unreliable electricity
services have long been a signi�cant motivating factor
for area experts, engineers, and researchers to seek
out solutions to improve the reliability of electricity
services. In power systems, faults in distribution
networks account for almost 80% of all reliability
issues. This implies that distribution networks, which
have historically received less attention, are the most
suitable option to focus on when the goal is to improve
the reliability of electricity services.

So far, many solutions have been proposed to en-
hance service reliability of distribution networks, such
as regular maintenance activities [2], local generation
[3], and Demand Response (DR) [4], to name just
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a few. This paper primarily focuses on the third
solution, which involves utilizing demand exibility to
enhance the reliability of electricity services. In 2012,
the envisioned reliability advantages of DR persuaded
the North American Electric Reliability Corporation
(NERC) to establish a system for regular data collec-
tion and a semi-annual report to announce and measure
the contribution of DR to service reliability issues
[5]. Despite its signi�cance, only a limited number
of studies have quanti�ed DR bene�ts for enhancing
service reliability and attempted to develop models to
achieve these bene�ts. A large producer of aluminum
products and its DR capability to serve reliability
services were studied in [6]. While valuable, this study
focused on a single customer with speci�c characteris-
tics, and the results may not be generalizable to other
consumers. The research presented in [7] estimated the
minimum amount of load reduction required to prevent
voltage collapse. Accounting for the exibility of
demand, the study conducted in [8] estimated the cost
of customer interruptions resulting from unforeseen
service outages. The obtained results demonstrated
that DR could e�ectively reduce interruption costs,
especially in the case of short-duration interruptions.
In [9], the system load pro�le was adjusted based on
the wholesale market prices, and a number of reliabil-
ity indices were computed and compared before and
after the modi�cation. The provided results highlight
the signi�cant role that DR can play in enhancing
reliability. In [10], impacts of DR on distribution
network reliability were qualitatively studied. The
study lacked a quantitative analysis, which is essential
to substantiate the drawn conclusions. A quantitative
study, along with sensitivity analyses, was conducted
in a study referenced in [11], addressing the aforemen-
tioned issue and demonstrating the signi�cant bene�ts
of DR to distribution network reliability. Furthermore,
authors in [12] investigated the role of commercial
DR in the reliability of a technical virtual power
plant.

The literature mentioned above primarily con-
centrates on the impact of DR on network reliability.
However, it has also been demonstrated that the
coordination of responses from residential customers is
crucial to achieve the maximum envisioned bene�ts.
Research has indicated that autonomous responses
from residential consumers could result in signi�cant
peak rebounds, which may lead to violations of dis-
tribution network constraints [13]. Therefore, system-
wide frameworks are required to coordinate responses
from di�erent consumers so that the overall system
e�ciency and reliability can be enhanced. In [14,15],
time-varying prices were designed to ensure that po-
tential negative impacts were avoided. In [16{20],
algorithms were introduced to coordinate consumers'
DR activities. These algorithms, though provided

valuable algorithms, did not focus on service reliability
bene�ts from activating residential DR potentials.

According to the above discussion, the literature
lacks a model that coordinates residential consumers'
responses for the purpose of network reliability im-
provement. To address this gap, this paper introduces
a centralized model designed to adjust consumers' load
pro�le in response to unexpected events. The primary
objective of this model is to minimize the costs of load
curtailment that an unforeseen event can impose on the
distribution company. The proposed scheme operates
under the assumption that the Distribution System
Operator (DSO) and customers have already signed a
contract authorizing the DSO to modify the operation
of customers' responsive appliances, as long as their
preferences and comfort are not compromised. In the
model, customers who signed the contract provide the
DSO with information regarding their responsive loads
and preferences. Using the information provided by
customers, the DSO considers distribution network
constraints and schedules responsive loads in a way
that satis�es violated network operating limits. Of
note, load curtailment is the measure of last resort
in the proposed model. The model is mathematically
formulated in the form of Mixed Integer Linear Pro-
gramming (MILP) and guarantees obtaining a global
optimum solution. In summary, the main contributions
of the paper are listed as follows:
1. This paper introduces the model that coordinates

residential consumers' responses for the purpose of
network reliability improvement by considering re-
sponsive appliances and Plugged-in Hybrid Electric
Vehicles (PHEVs);

2. To coordinate residential DR potentials, a central-
ized framework is utilized to adjust consumers'
load pro�les to minimize load curtailment costs
following unexpected events. The model ensures
that consumers' preferences and comfort are not
compromised;

3. The model is mathematically formulated in the
form of MILP that can be e�ciently solved using
o�-the-shelf commercial solvers and the capability
of the model is examined through its implementa-
tion on a real-world network with real information.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The
system model is introduced in Section 2. The math-
ematical formulation of the model is presented in
Section 3 where DR scheme, distribution network, and
responsive load models are proposed. Case studies,
simulation results, and discussion are provided in
Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.

2. System model and problem description

In the considered smart distribution system, DSO and
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Figure 1. A typical smart distribution system.

multiple residential customers are the agents. As illus-
trated in Figure 1, a two-way communication infras-
tructure enables signal exchanging between DSO and
active customers. It is assumed that the DSO signed
a contract with some customers (called responsive or
active customers) to directly control their responsive
appliances under customers' constraints. Customers
who signed the contract provide the DSO with data
about their responsive loads as well as constraints
related to their preferences and comforts. By receiving
these data, DSO considers the operational constraints
of distribution network, as well. DSO optimizes
the utilization of responsive customers for minimizing
imposed costs in emergency situations.

The objective is to minimize the total interruption
cost imposed on the DSO following an unexpected
event. DSO commits the responsive appliances of
active consumers and plans the charging and dis-
charging cycles of customer PHEVs in a way that
meets the objective. The responsive appliances of each
active customer include washing machine, dishwasher,
and clothes dryer. Furthermore, the charging and
discharging cycles of customer PHEVs are controlled
in the proposed model. Once the optimization problem
is solved and the optimum operating periods with
the amount of load shedding are determined, the
DSO sends control signals to customers' smart meters
through communication infrastructures. The smart
meters embedded in customer houses control individual
responsive appliances based on the received signals.
Figure 2 shows a typical home area network. As can
be seen, the Zigbee-based network shown in the �gure
enables the smart meter to switch on/o� all responsive
appliances such as washing machine and dish washer
and to control the charging and discharging cycles of
PHEVs.

Figure 2. A typical smart home equipped with a home
area network.

3. Mathematical formulation

As described in Section 2, DSO intends to minimize
the imposed costs due to unexpected events. In this
section, the mathematical formulation of the DSO
optimization problem is presented. The proposed opti-
mization model is solved for each probable contingency
and each day under study in order to optimally utilize
residential DR resources to minimize the interruption
costs following the occurrence of each contingency.
In Section 3.5, the technique for assessing network
reliability and acquiring corresponding reliability in-
dices is presented. The input of the model contains
two sets of data. The �rst set includes the data
associated with customers' responsive appliances and
their comfort limits. The data of the underlying
distribution network and its operational constraints
build the second data set. The model's output, which
takes into account various constraints, includes the
optimal load that is curtailed from both passive and
active customer demands, as well as the operating
status of responsive appliances, charging/discharging
rates, and the associated periods of PHEVs.

3.1. Objective
By executing the residential DR program, DSO aims
to minimize the total costs imposed due to unexpected
events, as expressed in Eq. (1). The imposed cost
is composed of two general terms. The �rst term is
the sum of interruption costs due to load curtailment.
Furthermore, the sum of bills that should be paid
for purchasing electricity from the wholesale market,
the incomes from selling energy to customers, and the
money paid to the responsive customers for utilizing
their responsive loads should be accounted as the
second term of DSO costs. Of note, when the network
experiences contingency, the �rst term dominates the
second one because of the high Value Of Lost Load
(VOLL); hence, the second term is not considered
in the objective function. The following equation
formulates the objective function, where PCb; tNR and
PCn; tR are curtailed loads from non-responsive and
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responsive loads, respectively. To curtail each unit of
either responsive or non-responsive loads, a signi�cant
penalty (i.e., VOLL) should be paid to the consumers:

TIC =
X
b2B

X
t2T

 
PCb;tNR+

X
n2NB

PCn; tR

!
�VOLLb :

(1)

The objective is to minimize the total cost by consid-
ering the following constraints. It should be noted that
the presented models in Sections 3.2 and 3.3 will be
linked to the objective function through the constraints
presented in Section 3.4.

3.2. Responsive appliances
To ensure the complete operation of responsive appli-
ances and the convenience of customers, it is important
to take into account constraints that may a�ect their
operation. In this paper, instead of assuming the
uniform power consumption for appliances, the real
consumption pattern based on Energy Consumption
Pro�le (ECP) of appliances is taken into account. A
sample ECP for a washing machine is depicted in
Figure 3 [21]. For each appliance, the required energy
for complete operation should be provided. The total
required energy of each appliance is equal to the surface
under its ECP. The set of Eq. (2) ensures that this
requirement is satis�ed. These expression sets also
guarantee the continuous operation of each appliance.
To put it di�erently, every appliance consumes the
power it requires at each time interval following its
associated ECP once it has been started up.

Pn;ta =
kaX
i=1

zn;t�ka+i
a :pka�i+1

a ;

8n 2 N; 8a 2 A; 8t 2 T: (2)

In Eq. (2), zn;ta is a binary variable denoting the startup
status of appliance a for customer n at time step t.
zn;ta is equal to 1 if the appliance is initiated at the
associated time step; otherwise, it is equal to 0. The
nominal power of appliance a at time step k in the ECP
is obtained from the related ECP, which is denoted
by pka. For the washing machine, pka at the second
time step is equal to 2000 W. Moreover, it should

Figure 3. ECP of washing machine [21].

be noticed that ka is the number of required time
steps for complete operation of appliance a, which is
equal to 8 for washing machine. The given equation
indicates that starting an appliance at time step t aligns
the appliance's consumption pro�le with its associated
ECP between the time intervals of [t; t + ka � 1]. For
instance, let's assume that the value of z is 1 for a
washing machine at t = 12. At t = 12, when i is equal
to 8 in Eq. (2), z = 1 (it should be noted that ka = 8);
hence, Pn;ta at t = 12 is equal to p1

a. It is implied
that the consumption power of washing machine at
t = 12 is equal to the power of the �rst interval of
ECP. In addition, at t = 15 (i.e., the fourth interval
after startup), z is equal to 1 for i = 5. Hence, Pn;ta at
t = 15 is equal to p4

a.
Each customer who participates in the DR pro-

gram delivers allowed starting and ending times of
its responsive appliances. Responsive appliances must
operate during this time interval, i.e., during interval
[�na ; �na ]. The following set of constraints guarantees
this rule. One constraint speci�es that appliances
cannot be started during the undesired intervals of cus-
tomers. In other words, each appliance a for customer
n can only be started between �na and �na � ka + 1.
�na � ka + 1 in Eq. (3) ensures that an appliance has
adequate time after being started up to consistently
consume the necessary energy required to complete its
task. Furthermore, Eq. (4) ensures that each appliance
can operate only once on a typical day. The use of
responsive appliances by customers on a typical day is
determined based on statistical data [21]. It should be
noted that these hard constraints guarantee compliance
to customer comfort.

zn;ta =0; 8n 2 N; 8a 2 A;
8t 2 T � [�na ; �

n
a � ka + 1] ; (3)X

t2T
zn;ta = 1; 8n 2 N; 8a 2 A: (4)

Finally, the consumed reactive power of responsive
appliances is calculated in Eq. (5):

Pn;ta =Qn;ta �PQRn;tR ; 8n2N; 8a2A; 8t2T:
(5)

3.3. Plugged-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle
(PHEVs)

In various countries, there has been a recent increase
in the penetration level of PHEVs. In addition,
DR strategies and incentive mechanism have been
introduced to encourage the owners to participate in
DR program. They utilize rechargeable batteries that
can be charged by connecting their plug to network.
PHEVs are usually connected to grid upon arriving
at home. This period of time, however, usually
coincides with the peak interval of residential loads;
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therefore, controlling the charging time of PHEVs by
the DR program not only ful�lls the objective but also
overcomes their disadvantages.

A number of constraints should be satis�ed
�rst before modeling PHEVs. In this paper, charg-
ing/discharging cycles of the PHEVs are controlled to
ful�ll the objective. It is worth noting that because of
the positive impact of utilizing the discharge power of
PHEVs through Vehicle to Grid (V2G) infrastructure,
controlling both charging and discharging power of
PHEVs is considered in this paper [22,23]. This
study presents a model for utilizing PHEV batteries
based on the travel patterns of their owners. Since
the PHEV battery cannot be charged and discharged
simultaneously, the study includes Constraint (6). It
is important to note that Constraint (6) is only con-
sidered for the interval during which the vehicle is at
home. During the out-of-home period, both xn;tch p and
xn;tdch p must be equal to zero since customers cannot
charge or discharge PHEVs at home:

xn;tch p + xn;tdch p � 1;

8n 2 NP; 8 t 2 [�nPHEV ; �
n
PHEV ] : (6)

The arrival and departure times of PHEVs are impor-
tant factors and are denoted by �nPHEV and �nPHEV ,
respectively. The arrival and departure times of
vehicles to/from home are generated based on the
historical data presented by NHTS [24]. Numerous
historical data sets of PHEVs' arrival and departure
have been taken from NHTS. Then, these datasets are
classi�ed based on the attained probability distribution
functions. By using Monte-Carlo approach, di�erent
arrival/departure times are assigned to each customer
for each day under study. During the journey interval
when a PHEV is away from home, its battery cannot
be charged or discharged. Therefore, it is necessary to
satisfy the set of Eqs. (7) and (8):

xn;tch p = 0;

8n 2 NP; 8t 2 T � [�nPHEV ; �
n
PHEV ] ; (7)

xn;tdch p = 0;

8n 2 NP; 8t 2 T � [�nPHEV ; �
n
PHEV ] : (8)

The charging and discharging rates of the PHEV
battery should be mounted between minimum and
maximum allowable ranges which is preserved through
the set of Constraints (9) and (10). The product
of binary variables xn;tch p and xn;tdch p to the sides
of Constraints (9) and (10) forces the charging and
discharging energies of battery into zero when charge
or discharge decisions are not taken:

E n
ch p: x

n;t
ch p � En;tch p � Ench p:x

n;t
ch p;

8n 2 NP; 8t 2 T; (9)

E n
dch p: x

n;t
dch p � En;tdch p � Endch p:x

n;t
dch p;

8n 2 NP; 8t 2 T: (10)

The important factor of the PHEV batteries is their
State of Charge (SoC) at each time step. Battery SoC
of the PHEV is determined via Eqs. (11) and (12),
where En0p is the SoC of battery at the time of arrival,
also called initial SoC:

SoCn;tp = En0p +

 
�nch p:E

n;t
ch p � 1

�ndch p
:En;tdch p

!
;

8n 2 NP; 8t = �n
PHEV

; (11)

SoCn;tp =SoCn;t�1
p +

 
�nch p:E

n;t
ch p� 1

�ndch p
:En;tdch p

!
;

8n 2 NP; 8t 2 (�n
PHEV

; �n
PHEV

]: (12)

The SoC of all PHEVs' batteries at time interval t
should be positive, but lower than their maximum
capacity. These conditions are stated in the set of
Constraint (13). The constraint of positive SoC in
Constraint (13) can be stated in the form of Con-
straint (14), which implies that the discharging energy
at each time interval cannot be more than the SoC at
the previous time step.

0 � SoCn;tp � �Enp ;

8n 2 NP; 8t 2 T; (13)

1
�ndch p

:En;tdch p � SoCn;t�1
p ;

8n 2 NP; 8t 2 T: (14)

Before leaving home, the SoC of the PHEV's bat-
tery should be su�cient for the next journey. It is
worthwhile to mention that PHEVs can decrease the
curtailed load by deferring their charging; however, if a
PHEV's battery is not charged until the required level,
the interruption cost is paid to the PHEV owner. It
should be noted that Constraints (7), (8), and (15)
guarantee customer comfort in the case of using their
PHEVs:

SoCn;tp � Enp ;
8n 2 NP; 8t = �nPHEV : (15)

The average amounts of charging/discharging pow-
ers are calculated and and considered at each time
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interval based on the charging/discharging energies.
The relations between average charging/discharging
powers and charging/discharging energies are described
in Eqs. (16) and (17), respectively. It should be noted
that the duration of each time interval (�t) is equal
to 0.25 hours. Based on the characteristics of battery
charger, the amounts of consumed reactive powers
during charging and discharging periods are obtained
by Eqs. (18) and (19):

En;tch p = Pn;tch p ��t;

8n 2 NP; 8 t 2 T; (16)

En;tdch p = Pn;tdch p ��t;

8n 2 NP; 8 t 2 T; (17)

Pn;tch p = Qn;tch p � PQRn;tPHEV ;
8n 2 NP; 8t 2 T; (18)

Pn;tdch p = Qn;tdch p � PQRn;tPHEV ;
8n 2 NP; 8t 2 T: (19)

3.4. Distribution network constraints
Households are hosted by the distribution network
which makes it necessary to consider power ow and
network operational constraints. If the e�ect of dis-
tribution network is ignored and the balance between
supply and demand is considered, the output of the
problem may be unrealistic and lead to violation of
network operational limits. As a result, the constraints
imposed by the distribution network are included in
the proposed model.

The two following sets of constraints ensure bal-
ance between the bus-level active and reactive powers:

P b;tNR +
X
n2NB

 
Pn;tF ixed + Pn;tch p � Pn;tdch p +

X
a2A

Pn;ta

!
+
X
b02B

PF tb;b0 = PCb;tNR +
X
n2NB

PCn;tR ;

8b 2 B; 8t 2 T; (20)

Qb;tNR +
X
n2NB

 
Qn;tF ixed +Qn;tch p �Qn;tdch p +

X
a2A

Qn;ta

!
+
X
b02B

QF tb;b0 = QCb;tNR +
X
n2NB

QCn;tR ;

8b 2 B; 8t 2 T: (21)

In order to calculate active and reactive power ows
through lines, the following linear equations are used:

PF tb;b0 =Ltb;b0 �
�
�1

2
Gb;b0(V 2

b;t � V 2
b0;t) +Bb;b0(�b;t

��b0;t)] ; 8(b; b0)2L; 8t2T: (22)

QF tb;b0 =Ltb;b0 �
�

1
2
Bb;b0(V 2

b;t � V 2
b0;t) +Gb;b0(�b;t

��b0;t)] ; 8(b; b0) 2 L; 8t 2 T: (23)

For deriving the above equations, active and reactive
losses of the distribution network are neglected. The
resulting equations are linear with respect to the square
of voltage amplitudes. For detailed information about
solving the above two equations, inspired readers are
referred to [25].

Amplitude of bus voltages should be mounted
between lower and upper limits and is adhered by
Eq. (24). Furthermore, the angle of bus voltages should
satisfy Constraint (25). It should be explained that
Eqs. (22) and (23) are linear with respect to the square
of voltage amplitude. Therefore, in order to preserve
the linearity of the model, in Constraint (24), the
square of voltage magnitude is considered to be equal
to the square of allowable lower and upper bounds.

V 2 � V 2
b;t � �V 2; 8b 2 B; 8t 2 T; (24)

�� � �b;t � �; 8b 2 B; 8t 2 T: (25)

Line active power ow limits are taken into account as
follows:
�PF tsys � �Sb;b0 � PF tb;b0 � PF tsys � �Sb;b0 ;

8(b; b0) 2 L; 8t 2 T: (26)

To ensure that the power factor remains constant by
shedding the load, the two following sets of constraints
are incorporated:

PCb;tNR = QCb;tNR � PQRb;tNR;
8b 2 B; 8t 2 T; (27)

PCn;tR = QCn;tR � PQRn;tR ;

8n 2 N; 8t 2 T: (28)

The minimum and maximum capabilities of load cur-
tailments associated with passive and active customers
are declared as follows:

0 � PCb; tNR � P b; tNR; 8b 2 B; 8t 2 T: (29)

0 � PCn;tR � Pn;tfixed + Pn;tch p +
X
a2A

Pn;ta ;

8n 2 N; 8t 2 T: (30)
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3.5. Reliability evaluation for the network
As clari�ed in the previous sections, the proposed
model is considered for each contingency. In other
words, following the occurrence of each contingency,
the proposed model minimizes the costs of interrup-
tions through optimal utilization of residential DR
resources. In this section, the method of assessing
the distribution network reliability and calculating
the associated reliability indices is presented and the
associated owchart is depicted in Figure 4. In order to
perform reliability analysis, three main steps are taken
into account:

1. Gathering probable scenarios: In this paper, we use
the state enumeration technique to identify all N�1
contingencies that may occur due to active failures
in the network branches. Note that the probability
of two simultaneous outages occurring is too low
and the N � 1 criterion is very commonly used in
distribution networks. By considering the occur-
rence of active failure in the branches, protective

Figure 4. Procedure of reliability analysis considering
DR program.

switches are opened to stop feeding power to the
fault location. Then, the switching actions are done
to energize the interrupted customers considerably.
It is assumed that the switching action of circuit
breakers is managed through automatic remote
control; however, isolating faulty branches takes
long, equal to switching time (1 hour in this paper).
Following the occurrence of a contingency, the
status of network branches (i.e., in service or out of
service) at each time interval (i.e., during switching
and repair times) is determined and is considered
in the proposed model by de�ning Ltb;b0 . If the
branches between two nodes b and b0 be out of
service, then Ltb;b0 in Eqs. (22) and (23) is set to
0 to demonstrate the network topology after fault
occurrence;

2. Contingency analysis: In this step, the proposed
optimization problem (Relations (1){(30)) is solved
for each contingency and the outcome for every
single case of contingency is determined. In other
words, once the network experiences a fault, by
determining a new network topology (as described
in Step 1), the optimal amount of curtailed load at
each load point as well as the optimal utilization
of responsive resources are obtained in order to
prevent network violation. In the optimization
problem, the e�ect of DR as the main contribution
is investigated. In other words, in emergency
situations, the DR capability of responsive loads
is utilized �rst. Then, if required, the last resort is
load curtailment. Therefore, using the DR potential
of responsive loads helps postpone electricity usage
in emergency conditions, resulting in further reduc-
tion of curtailed load. In summary, the utilization
of DR for enhancing network reliability based on
the proposed model is addressed in this step;

3. Calculating reliability indices: The service relia-
bility indices evaluated in this paper include Ex-
pected Energy Not Served (EENS), System Aver-
age Interruption Frequency Index (SAIFI), System
Average Interruption Duration Index (SAIDI), and
Expected Interruption Cost (EIC). The mathemat-
ical formula of the above-mentioned indices is given
through Eqs. (31){(34) in the following [26]:

EENS =
X
c2C

X
b2B

X
t2T

�c

�
 
PCb;t; cNR +

X
n2NB

PCn;t;cR

!
�t;

(31)

SAIFI =

P
b2B

�b:NCbP
b2B

NCb
; (32)
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SAIDI =

P
b2B

Ub:NCbP
b2B

NCb
; (33)

EIC =
X
c2C

Pc:T ICc; (34)

where �c, Pc, and TICc are the failure rate, prob-
ability, and total interruption cost of contingency c,
respectively. In addition, NCb, �b, and Ub represent
the number of customers, equivalent failure rate, and
equivalent repair time at bus b, respectively. The above
indices are formulated for one typical day. It should
be explained that the information about the time of
failure or its associated probability is not available.
On the other hand, because of the varying loads of
the network and varying exibility of responsive loads
during 24 hours of a day, the e�ect of the time of
fault occurrence should be considered in the model.
To calculate the reliability indices, the occurrence of
contingencies at di�erent hours of a day is considered;
�nally, the average value of indices over 24 hours is
considered.

In order to calculate the reliability indices over
the year, the proposed model is solved for 8 days. In
this regard, for each season, 2 days are considered, one
for weekdays and another for weekends. These 8 days
are representative of all 365 days in the year and the
results obtained for these 8 days are extended to obtain
the indices over the year. For each of the 8 mentioned
days, the indices are calculated using Eqs. (31){(34).
To calculate the values of indices for each day, they are
averaged over 24 hours by considering the occurrence
of contingencies at di�erent hours of a day. After
obtaining indices for 8 studied days, to compute the
indices over the year, they are multiplied by the number
of days that they have been representative for them.
For example, the indices obtained for a weekday of the
summer are multiplied by 68. Finally, the weighted
indices of 8 studied days are summed up.

4. Numerical results

In this section, the proposed centralized DR scheme
is applied to a �nnish distribution network with total
200 customers. The distribution network under study
is illustrated in Figure 5. As depicted earlier, this
network feeds 61 load points through 2 radial feeders
with a normally open tie line between them. The input
data of the model including load and customer data,
reliability parameter, and technical data of the network
are presented in the Appendix.

Two major case studies, namely base case and
DR enabled case, are conducted and the associated
results are compared. In the base case, all of the
customers are passive and their load pro�les correspond

Figure 5. Single line diagram of �nnish distribution
network under study.

to their usual consumption pattern, whereas in the DR
enabled case, a portion of customers at each bus are
responsive and their responsive loads can be scheduled
by DSO in order to ful�ll the objective. In this case,
responsive customers receive an incentive to change
their load pro�le based on the signals received from
DSO in order to increase the reliability of distribution
systems. In the following, the performance of the
proposed model during a few likely contingencies is
evaluated. In this regard, for evaluating the impact
of DR on the reliability indices of customers, it is
assumed that all of 200 customers actively participate
in DR program. Then, the system-oriented reliability
indices are reported. For the last part of this study, a
sensitivity analysis of the penetration level of active
customers is performed and the e�ect of customers'
position in the network on the system reliability indices
is evaluated. It is notable that the proposed MILP
model is solved using CPLEX 12.0 solver [27].

4.1. Evaluating four likely contingencies
In this section, the proposed model's e�ectiveness is
evaluated by simulating a number of likely contingen-
cies and observing the resulting outcomes. In each case,
some important parameters are compared with those in
the base case. It should be mentioned that four con-
tingencies illustrate faults that occur in di�erent parts
of the network and at di�erent times of a typical day.

Contingency 1: In this case, a fault takes place
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Table 1. Comparison of service reliability indices in Contingency 1.

Index Base case DR enabled

Number of a�ected customers 68 68

Average interruption duration (h) 2.8182 2.8182

ENS (kWh) 288.9 198.7

Interruption cost (¿) 7615.6 5232.8

Table 2. Comparison of service reliability indices in Contingency 2.

Index Base case DR enabled

Number of a�ected customers 88 88

Average interruption duration (h) 1.50 1.05

ENS (kWh) 215.7 78.4

Interruption cost (¿) 4044.4 1634.2

in sections 40{41 at 18:00. Through this fault, the
upstream circuit breaker isolates load points 40 to
61. After the switching time (assumed to be 1 hour
here), by isolating the faulty section and closing the
upstream circuit breaker, load points 40 and 49{61
are restored, while load points 41{48 remain isolated
until the end of repair time (assumed to be 6 hours
here). During the switching time, the operation of
responsive appliances of active customers situated at
load points 40 and 49{61 can be delayed to reduce
the amount of energy not served and the associated
interruption costs. On the other hand, DR cannot
be e�ective for the number of a�ected customers and
interruption duration of load points 41{48 because
the allowable deferring time of responsive appliances
is shorter than the repair time. Table 1 compares
the reliability indices of the mentioned contingency
for the two case studies. As can be concluded, the
energy not served and the associated interruption
costs are reduced by 30.8% and 31.1%, respectively,
after enabling DR. The number of a�ected customers
and average interruption duration remain unchanged;

Contingency 2: A fault occurs on branch 8{9 at
20:00 and causes the upstream beaker to operate.
Load points 8{32 are isolated after the circuit breaker
operation. During the switching time, the mentioned
load points remain interrupted. By isolating the
faulty section and closing the tie switch, the right-side
feeder must supply customers situated at load points
9{32. In the base case scenario where no responsive
customers are present, due to limited tie line capacity
and voltage amplitude limits of buses, only a few
isolated customers can be energized during the repair
period. By enabling residential DR potentials, it
is possible to solve the overload problem and feed
more customers during repair time. Furthermore,

during switching time, the amount of load curtailed
is reduced in this case. Comparison of the reliability
indices for this contingency is given in Table 2. As is
shown, the average interruption duration, energy not
served, and the associated damage costs are reduced
considerably, while the number of a�ected customers
is the same in both case studies. The energy not
served and damage costs indices are reduced by 63.7%
and 59.6%, respectively;

Contingency 3: In this case, section 1{2 experiences
a fault at 14:00. The upstream circuit breaker is
opened and load points 1{32 are isolated. Through
appropriate switching actions, customers connected
to load points 8{32 are transferred to the neighboring
feeder. Following the fault, in both the base and DR-
enabled cases, customers connected to load points 1{7
are interrupted during the switching time. In order
to restore the customers hosted by load points 8{32,
the circuit breaker laid in section 7{8 is opened and
the tie switch is closed. In doing so, a portion of
the customers are energized through the neighboring
feeder and merely experience a momentary interrup-
tion. It is worth mentioning that not all of customers
are restored because of overload and low voltage
condition in the neighboring feeder. In the DR
enabled case, it is possible to energize more customers
by the switching action since the overload condition
is partly mitigated through load management. The
reliability indices of the base case and the DR-enabled
case during the contingency are compared, as shown
in Table 3. As can be seen, the number of a�ected
customers is signi�cantly reduced in the DR-enabled
case. Also, other reliability indices are enhanced in
the DR-enabled case. In this case, energy not served
and interruption costs are enhanced by 47.8% and
41.0%, respectively.
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Table 3. Comparison of service reliability indices in Contingency 3.

Index Base case DR enabled

Number of a�ected customers 62 21

Average interruption duration (h) 1.2 1.00

ENS (kWh) 125.0 65.2

Interruption cost (¿) 2579.6 1521.8

Table 4. Comparison of service reliability indices in Contingency 4.

Index Base case DR enabled

Number of a�ected customers 68 68

Average interruption duration (h) 1.00 1.00

ENS (kWh) 77.0 49.1

Interruption cost (¿) 1881.9 1201.9

As mentioned earlier, it is assumed that the
circuit breakers C1{C4 and the tie line switch can be
controlled remotely in coordination with each other.
Furthermore, the branch isolators (like isolators of
branches between nodes 8 and 9) are manually
controlled and changing their position takes a long
time equal to the switching time (1 hour in this
paper). In Contingency 3, when branch 1{2 ex-
periences a fault, the circuit breaker C1 is opened
after which the circuit breaker C3 is opened. In
this condition, the faulted section is isolated from the
network under C3 and load points 8{32 are energized
by closing the tie-line switch. These switching
actions are assumed and handled through automatic
remote control infrastructure; hence, load points 8{
32 experience momentary interruption. It should be
explained that in Contingency 2, when branch 8{9
experiences a fault, the circuit breaker C3 is opened
to stop feeding the fault location. The crew team
performs the isolation of branch 8{9, which takes
a long time equivalent to the switching time of 1
hour. After the isolation is complete, the tie-line
switch is closed to energize load points 9{32. The tie-
line switch cannot be closed before isolating the fault
location. Hence, load points 9{32 remain unenergized
for 1 hour. In general, if the fault occurs between
the circuit breakers C1 and C3 or between circuit
breakers C2 and C4, the load points under C3 and
C4 experience momentary interruption and can be
rapidly transferred to a neighboring feeder through
automatic switching operation. In this case, the
application of the proposed DR framework can feed
more customers after remote switching, leading to
SAIFI improvement;

Contingency 4: An unexpected event occurs in
section 60{61 at 17:00. Following this fault, the

upstream circuit breaker operates and isolates load
points 40{61. The customers fed from these load
points experience interruption during the switching
time. By opening the faulty section and closing the
tie line, all customers are restored. During the repair
time, load points 40{60 are fed through the right-side
feeder and load point 61 is fed by the neighboring
feeder. In both cases, namely base and DR-enabled
cases, all of the load points are energized after
switching time due to no overload issue. However,
in the DR-enabled case, by utilizing the exibility of
responsive loads, the amount of load shedding and its
associated costs are reduced during switching time.
Table 4 compares the reliability indices for the two
study cases following the occurrence of the mentioned
contingency. The number of a�ected customers and
the duration of the interruption remain the same in
both cases. This is because during the switching
time, all customers fed through load points 40{61 are
isolated and at least their non-responsive loads are
curtailed. The amount of energy not served and the
associated damage costs are reduced by 36.1% in case
of utilizing DR potentials of residential customers.

4.2. General results
In the previous sub-sections, the impacts of activating
residential DR on the system reliability during four
individual contingencies were demonstrated. This
section evaluates the impact of executing the proposed
DR program on the overall reliability of the distribution
system. To assess the distribution network reliability,
as explained in Section 3.5, all credible contingencies
during the days under study are considered and the ob-
tained results are combined to investigate the system-
oriented reliability indices during the year. Table 5
compares the system-oriented reliability indices in both
base case and DR-enabled case. The presented results
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Table 5. System-oriented reliability indices.

Index SAIFI (occ/cust.yr) SAIDI (h/cust.yr) EENS (kWh) EIC (¿)
Base case 0.0708 0.1464 57.3548 1319.6
DR enabled 0.0631 0.1264 39.2241 942.8
Improvement (%) 10.88 13.66 31.61 28.55

Table 6. Indices of invoked DR potentials in the DR-enabled case.

EPE (kWh)
EIF a

(occ/appl.yr)
EIF c

(occ/cust.yr)
EID a

(h/occ.app)
EID c

(h/occ.cust)
19.0421 0.2589 0.3793 0.5687 1.7060

Table 7. System oriented reliability indices for di�erent penetration levels of active customers.

Penetration level of
active customers (%)

SAIFI
(occ/cust.yr)

SAIDI
(h/cust.yr)

EENS
(kWh)

EIC
(¿)

0 (Base case) 0.0708 0.1464 57.3548 1319.6
25 0.0670 0.1349 49.0024 1152.0
50 0.0660 0.1332 46.1124 1101.1
75 0.0640 0.1279 41.8240 995.9
100 0.0631 0.1264 39.2241 942.8

show the signi�cant impacts of the proposed method
on the reliability of the distribution network. Of
note, this level of improvement is achieved due to the
exibility of three responsive appliances and PHEVs
of customers, without sacri�cing their preferences. Re-
sponsive appliances of each customer include washing
machine, dishwasher, and clothes dryer, while the
charging/discharging cycles of customers' PHEVs are
controlled. The energy consumption of the mentioned
responsive appliances is about 30% of the total energy
consumption of each customer. The obtained results
in this section demonstrate that the exibility of
residential responsive loads can reduce the EIC by
around 28%. In addition, execution of the DR program
improves reliability indices, as well. Relevant research
�ndings con�rm the signi�cant impact of DR on the
reliability of the network.

As mentioned before, the network reliability is
improved by deferring responsive appliances of active
customers. In an ideal network, deferring loads is
not a desirable action. Table 6 presents invoked DR
potentials in the DR-enabled case. In this table, \EPE"
represents the expected postponed energy of responsive
customers. \EIF a" and \EIF c" introduce expected
interruption frequency of responsive appliances and
customers, respectively. In addition, \EID a" and
\EID c" represent the expected interruption duration
of responsive appliances and customers, respectively.
As can be seen, this signi�cant improvement of system
reliability is obtained by merely deferring responsive
loads (including PHEVs) about 30 minutes in 0.26
times a year. To ensure this improvement, responsive
customers are deferred by less than 2 hours in 0.38
times a year. On the other hand, for achieving this level

of system reliability improvement, we need to defer
responsive loads only for a few minutes a year.

4.3. Sensitivity analysis
The penetration level of active customers in the
network is an important and e�ective factor in DR
capability and consequent reliability improvement. In
the previous section, the studies were conducted by
assuming 100% penetration level of active customers
in the distribution network. This means that in the
DR-enabled case, all customers actively participate in
DR program. It is an unreal assumption in a real-
world distribution network, because there are a limited
number of customers who may sign a contract with
DSO. For this reason, in this section, the e�ect of the
penetration level of active customers on the system
reliability indices and invoked DR potential indices is
evaluated. It should be noted that the penetration level
of responsive customers at each bus of the network is
assumed the same. System reliability indices of the
distribution network for di�erent penetration levels of
customers are shown in Table 7. It can be seen that
the reliability indices are improved as the penetration
level of active customers increases.

Invoked DR potential indices at di�erent penetra-
tion levels of active customers are compared in Table 8.
It can be seen that by increasing the penetration level
of active customers, the frequency and duration of load
deferring are reduced.

4.4. Position of active customers analysis
One of the challenges of DSO in designing a DR pro-
gram is the fact of fairness in contracts. In other words,
DSO is interested to make a contract with and pay to
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Table 8. Indices of DR potential invocation for di�erent penetration levels of active customers.

Penetration
level (%)

EPE
(kWh)

EIF a
(oc/app.yr)

EIF c
(oc/cust.yr)

EID a
(h/oc.app)

EID c
(h/oc.cu)

25 10.1979 0.2850 0.4026 0.5997 1.7991
50 12.4983 0.2756 0.3964 0.5841 1.7424
75 17.1039 0.2722 0.3930 0.5749 1.7246
100 19.0421 0.2589 0.3793 0.5687 1.7060

Table 9. Percentage of reliability indices improvement for customers hosted in di�erent places of network.

Position of
customers

SAIFI improv.
(%)

SAIDI improv.
(%)

EENS improv.
(%)

EIC improv.
(%)

Main feeders 12.39 17.24 31.87 31.11
Laterals 9.99 12.54 29.12 26.94
Upper half 10.22 13.22 28.92 27.35
Lower half 10.76 13.41 29.82 27.92

customers who are able to improve system reliability
e�ectively. On the other hand, customers supplied with
a high level of reliability should pay more to the DSO.
In this section, two di�erent studies are conducted. In
the �rst study, the e�ect of executing a designated
DR program on the reliability indices of customers
in di�erent parts of the network is evaluated. The
second study focuses on the e�ectiveness of enabling
DR potentials of customers connected in di�erent parts
of the network.

In the �rst study, it is assumed that all of the
customers actively change their responsive loads. The
improvement of reliability indices of the customers
hosted in the main feeder, laterals, lower half, and
upper half of the network is presented in Table 9.
As can be seen, customers who are fed through the
main feeders experience signi�cantly greater improve-
ments in their reliability indices compared to those
fed through laterals. In addition, by comparing the
customers who are hosted in the upper half and lower
half of the network, it can be seen that the improvement
of reliability indices in the lower half of the network is
more signi�cant.

In the second study, the DR potential of cus-
tomers in di�erent parts of the network is enabled
and reliability indices are calculated. Figure 6 depicts
the improvement of system reliability indices when the
DR potential of customers connected to either main
feeder or laterals is activated. As can be seen, enabling
DR potential of customers hosted by laterals is more
e�ective in improving system reliability indices.

Figure 7 compares the improvement of system
reliability indices when customers in either the upper
half or lower half of the network are participated in
the DR program. As can be seen, DR from customers
connected to the ending part of the network is more
e�ective in improving system reliability indices.

Figure 6. Comparison of system reliability improvement
for customers placed at the main feeders and laterals.

Figure 7. Comparison of system reliability improvement
for customers placed at the beginning and ending part of
feeder.

5. Conclusion

This paper presented a centralized scheme to coor-
dinate residential Demand Response (DR) potentials
in order to improve the reliability of the distribution
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system. The model enjoyed exible operation of
responsive appliances and Plugged-in Hybrid Electric
Vehicles (PHEVs) to meet violations of network oper-
ational constraints and avoid costly load curtailments.
The proposed model adhered to customers' preferences
since the operation of responsive loads was adjusted
within the bounds and limits de�ned by the owners.
The model was applied to a real-world distribution
network with several customers. The conducted studies
demonstrated the e�ectiveness of the model in en-
hancing all service reliability indices. It was shown
that the improvement was achieved through negligible
adjustments in the operation of responsive loads. It
was determined that customers connected to the main
feeders and lower half of the network experienced more
signi�cant bene�ts from the DR program. Also, it
was demonstrated that the DR potential of customers
connected to the laterals and lower half of the network
was more e�ective in improving the system reliability.

Indices (Sets)
n(N) Index(set) of responsive customers
t(T ) Index(set) of time intervals
k(K) Index(set) of time intervals of

appliance's energy consumption pro�le
a(A) Index(set) of responsive appliances

b; b0(B) Indices(set) of network buses
c(C) Index(set) of contingencies
NB Set of responsive loads at each bus of

the network
NP Set of customers with plugged-in

hybrid electric vehicle

Constants and parameters

Pn;tfixed; Q
n;t
fixed Non-responsive part of active and

reactive powers associated with
responsive customer n at time step t

ka Number of required time steps for
complete operation of appliance a

pka Active power demand of appliance a at
time step k of its ECP

�na ; �
n
a Beginning/end of allowable period

for the operation of appliance a of
customer n

�nPHEV ; �
n
PHEV Arrival/departure times of the nth

customer's PHEV
En0p Primary charging level of the nth

customer's PHEV at the arrival time
Enp The nth customer's PHEV energy

consumption during out-of-home
period

Enp Battery capacity of the customer's
PHEV

Ench p; E
n
ch p Maximum/minimum charging rate of

PHEV's battery

Endch p; E
n
dch p Maximum/minimum discharging rate

of PHEV's battery

P b;tNR; Q
b;t
NR Active/reactive power demands of

non-responsive loads at bus b and time
step t

PQRn; tR Active to reactive powers ratio of
responsive customers

PQRb; tNR Active to reactive powers ratio of
non-responsive customers

PQRn; tPHEV Active to reactive powers ratio of
PHEV's battery charger

PF tsys Power factor of distribution network at
time step t

V ; V Upper/lower allowed voltage amplitude

Gb; b0 ; Bb; b0 Real/imaginary parts of the respective
element in the admittance matrix

Sb; b0 Capacity of the line from bus b to b0

Ltb; b0 Binary variable indicating up or down
state of line from bus b to b0 at time
step t

V OLLb Value Of Lost Load (VOLL) at bus b

�nch p; �
n
dch p Charging and discharging e�ciencies

of the nth PHEV's battery.

Functions and variables
TIC Total interruption cost associated with

load curtailments
Pn;ta ; Qn;ta Active/reactive power demands of the

nth customer's appliance a at time t

zn;ta Binary variable indicating startup
status of the nth customer's appliance
a at time step t; 1 if the appliance is
started up, 0 otherwise

xn;tch p; x
n;t
dch p Charging/discharging binary indicators

of the nth customer's PHEV at time
step t

Pn;tch p; Q
n;t
ch p Active/reactive charging rates of the

nth customer's PHEV battery at time
step t

Pn;tdch p; Q
n;t
dch p Active/reactive discharging rates of

the nth customer's PHEV battery at
time step t

En;tch p; E
n;t
dch p Charging/discharging energies of the

nth customer's PHEV at time step t

PF tb; b0 ; QF
t
b; b0 Active/reactive power ows of line

between bus b to b0 at time step t
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PCb; tNR; QC
b; t
NR Active/reactive loads curtailed from

non-responsive loads at bus b and time
step t

PCn; tR ; QCn; tR Active/reactive loads curtailed from
the nth customer's responsive load at
time step t

Vb; t; �b; t Amplitude and phase angle of voltage
at bus b and time step t
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Appendix

In this section, the input data of the model are pre-
sented. Three main categories of input data including
load and customers' data, network data, and reliability
data are presented in this section.

There are 61 load points and total 200 residential
customers in the network under study. The peak load
and number of the customers at each load point are
summarized in Table A.1. The customers' load data
are related to the �nnish network, which is available
for weekdays and weekends through 4 seasons of the
year. For reproducibility purposes, disaggregated load
data that show the electric appliances consuming power
in each time step can be downloaded from [28]. The
load data are related to a typical customer and the �x
load of a typical customer is extracted by considering
the consumed power of non-responsive appliances. In
addition, the �x loads of 200 customers in the network
were generated considering the typical load pro�le
and using Monte-Carlo simulation by adopting normal
probability distribution function with a standard devi-
ation of 10%. A sample load pro�le for a weekday in
the summer is depicted in Figure A.1.

The consumption patterns of responsive appli-
ances are taken from [28] and [21]. The starting time
and end time of each appliance operation are achieved

Figure A.1. Typical load pro�le of a customer in a
weekday at summer.

based on the responsive load pro�les in Finland and
allowable delay that each customer is ready to apply in
its utilization plan. Based on the data presented in [28],
the preferred start time of each responsive appliance
is obtained and using Monte-Carlo simulation, the
preferred starting time of each responsive appliance is
generated for each responsive customer. The average
delay in the utilization of each appliance is obtained
based on the statistical data presented in [21]. For
example, the applied delay in using washing machine
is presented in Figure A.2. The data related to Finland
are used to estimate the allowable delay time.

The penetration level of PHEVs is assumed to
be 15%. Based on [29] and [30], charging/discharging
rate limits of PHEV battery are assumed to be 3 kWh.
In addition, the rate of charging/discharging e�ciency
is assumed to be 0.9. The capacity of PHEVs bat-
teries is randomly selected based on PNNL report
[31]. The arrival and departure times of vehicles
to/from the home are generated based on the his-
torical data presented by NHTS [24] using stochastic
method.

The distribution network under study is a real-
world network located in Finland, which is depicted
in Figure 5. As depicted, this network feeds 61 load
points through 2 radial feeders with a normally open
tie line between them. The tie-line switch and four cir-
cuit breakers C1{C4 enable recon�guring the network
topology following fault occurrence in the network.
The technical data of the network are summarized in
Table A.1 and Table A.2. The nominal voltage of the
network is 20 kV and the allowable bound of nodes'
voltage magnitude is [0:95� 1:05] p.u.

The data required for reliability assessment is
another set of input data. The VOLL of load points
as well as peak load and number of customers are
presented in Table A.1. The availability of network
branches is presented in Table A.2. The repair time
of the branches and switching time are assumed to
be equal to 6 hours and 1 hour, respectively. The
branches' failure rates are determined by the avail-
ability and repair time data. In order to calculate
the reliability indices, the proposed model is run for
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Table A.1. Peak demand, number of customers, and VOLL of load points.

Bus
#

Apparent
peak load

(kVA)

Active
peak load

(kW)

Number of
customers

VOLL
($/kWh)

Bus
#

Apparent
peak load

(kVA)

Active
peak load

(kW)

Number of
customers

VOLL
($/kWh)

1 24.2 22.99 1 10.4 32 58.6 55.67 4 17.9

2 11.8 11.21 3 29.9 33 86.3 81.985 4 23.3

3 11.4 10.83 1 24.5 34 89 84.55 7 24.5

4 38 36.1 3 29.9 35 10.2 9.69 1 19.2

5 6.07 5.7665 1 24.5 36 81.4 77.33 5 15.9

6 71.4 67.83 3 26.7 37 102 96.9 6 24.5

7 58.5 55.575 4 24.5 38 38.6 36.67 4 60

8 34.9 33.155 4 24.5 39 0.73 0.6935 0 24.5

9 7.36 6.992 1 24.5 40 95.1 90.345 6 16.1

10 50.3 47.785 2 29.9 41 56.4 53.58 4 33.8

11 124 117.8 7 10.2 42 30.9 29.355 2 29.9

12 29.7 28.215 2 18.1 43 22.7 21.565 1 33.8

13 39.3 37.335 3 29.9 44 6.11 5.8045 2 10.4

14 55.4 52.63 2 29.9 45 49.9 47.405 6 24.5

15 87.8 83.41 5 24.5 46 35.3 33.535 4 29.9

16 53.7 51.015 4 15.1 47 27.6 26.22 3 24.5

17 63.6 60.42 3 27.8 48 31.5 29.925 2 27.9

18 22.3 21.185 1 26.3 49 55.6 52.82 5 19.2

19 50.2 47.69 5 24.1 50 3.31 3.1445 2 28.5

20 15.4 14.63 0 24.5 51 68.6 65.17 3 24.8

21 24.4 23.18 1 15.8 52 24 22.8 1 33.1

22 37.3 35.435 5 24.5 53 143 135.85 7 24.5

23 120 114 4 16 54 83 78.85 3 12.8

24 49.9 47.405 6 29.9 55 32 30.4 1 17.9

25 23.7 22.515 1 7.86 56 78.2 74.29 2 29.9

26 42.2 40.09 4 29.9 57 32.1 30.495 2 14

27 34.4 32.68 4 29.9 58 40 38 4 25.1

28 31.8 30.21 4 31.1 59 38.5 36.575 1 24.5

29 99.4 94.43 5 24.5 60 7.1 6.745 1 29.9

30 43.5 41.325 6 15.3 61 99.1 94.145 6 28.3

31 85.8 81.51 5 29.9 { { { { {
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Table A.2. Network line data including technical and availability data.

Line
#

FB TB
R

(
)
X

(
)
Cap

(kVA)
Availability

Line
#

FB TB
R

(
)
X

(
)
Cap

(kVA)
Availability

1 0 1 0.8463 0.3973 800 0.999997 32 31 32 1.3918 0.4074 200 0.999995

2 1 2 0.4124 0.1936 800 0.999987 33 0 33 0.3749 0.1760 800 0.999996

3 2 3 0.1884 0.0884 800 0.999995 34 33 34 0.3401 0.1597 800 0.999996

4 3 4 0.0100 0.0047 800 0.999996 35 34 35 0.3486 0.1020 200 0.999987

5 4 5 0.7811 0.2286 200 0.999995 36 34 36 0.1048 0.0492 800 0.999996

6 4 6 0.1645 0.0772 800 0.999996 37 36 37 0.3761 0.1101 200 0.999991

7 6 7 0.2699 0.1267 800 0.999995 38 36 38 0.1216 0.0571 800 0.999992

8 7 8 0.2754 0.1293 800 0.999992 39 38 39 0.1860 0.0873 800 0.999994

9 8 9 0.2306 0.1082 800 0.999994 40 39 40 0.2494 0.1171 800 0.999998

10 9 10 0.7365 0.2156 800 0.999991 41 40 41 0.4433 0.1298 200 0.999995

11 10 11 0.5141 0.1505 800 0.999996 42 41 42 1.0350 0.3029 200 0.999996

12 10 12 0.2196 0.0643 200 0.999999 43 42 43 0.5182 0.1517 200 0.999994

13 12 13 0.5881 0.1721 200 0.999994 44 43 44 0.3811 0.1115 200 0.999998

14 13 14 0.2526 0.0739 200 0.999997 45 44 45 0.3847 0.1126 200 0.999993

15 13 15 0.5272 0.1543 200 0.999995 46 45 46 0.4190 0.1226 200 0.999997

16 9 16 0.1420 0.0667 800 0.999998 47 46 47 0.4253 0.1245 200 0.999998

17 16 17 0.1459 0.0685 800 0.999998 48 47 48 0.8524 0.2495 200 0.999996

18 17 18 0.4808 0.1407 200 0.999997 49 40 49 0.5164 0.1511 200 0.999997

19 18 19 0.3076 0.0900 200 0.999993 50 49 50 0.9119 0.2669 200 0.999996

20 19 20 0.3184 0.0932 200 0.999995 51 50 51 0.6314 0.1848 200 0.999998

21 20 21 0.4339 0.1270 200 0.999998 52 51 52 0.6355 0.1860 200 0.999995

22 21 22 0.4943 0.1447 200 0.999997 53 52 53 0.9832 0.2878 200 0.999994

23 21 23 0.4312 0.1262 200 0.999997 54 51 54 0.9588 0.2806 200 0.999994

24 23 24 0.3788 0.1109 200 0.999997 55 40 55 0.4194 0.1228 200 0.999997

25 24 25 0.5132 0.1502 200 0.999996 56 55 56 0.4496 0.1316 200 0.999995

26 17 26 0.5638 0.1650 200 0.999997 57 56 57 0.5380 0.1575 200 0.999997

27 26 27 0.2426 0.0710 200 0.999996 58 56 58 0.4325 0.1266 200 0.999996

28 27 28 0.3342 0.0978 200 0.999995 59 58 59 0.0753 0.0220 200 0.999996

29 28 29 0.4596 0.1345 200 0.999996 60 56 60 0.6386 0.1869 200 0.999997

30 26 30 0.3148 0.0921 200 0.999994 61 60 61 0.6693 0.1959 200 0.999996

31 30 31 0.6120 0.1791 200 0.999991 62 30 61 0.3784 0.1107 200 0.999997
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Figure A.2. Applied delay in using washing machine by customers [21].

8 days (for each season, 2 days are considered, one for
weekdays and another for weekends). The time set for
each day is equal to 1; 2; 3; � � � ; 96 and the duration of
each time interval is equal to 0.25 hours.
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